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AN EXEMPLAR
Donor of New Hospital Unit
Benefa ctor of Many
Charities

SITE PURCI-IASED
ELPHIA TRACT SELECT ED
TED IN
ARCHITECTS PREPARING
SECTION PLANS FOR NEW BUILDING
\Vith the termination of the agreement of sale which covers a period of
sixty days the authorities of the Institution will have actual possession
of the new tract at 48th and Spruce
Streets. It is proposed to begin work
immediately after that time upon the
new buildings.
In other

wreck capital
business. Gifted with an
and rare forethought, he
way to a lucrative position
world of affairs. He began at the age
of fourteen to earn his own livelihood,
and after his board was paid, fifty
cents weekly remained to defray all
other expenses.
No matter how small his salary, no
matter what his craving for some little
toy or sweetmeat, there was always
something saved. He was just as sensitive to hardships as were any of us,
but he bore them with a fortitude
that was sublime. He yearned for the
things that were common lot of other
lads, but he had the stamina to resist
breaking into his poor, hard-earned
store to gratify the appetite of pleasure. When our hospital is built it will
be the fifth that this noble man has
paid for, and every dollar expended
thus represents the great self-denial
and lofty aspirations of the poor
grocer's boy of a half century ago.
Like Abraham Lincoln, he loves plain
people, and being a man of tender
sympathies he knows the pathos of
disease and tragedy of poverty. When
these two conditions join-hope is
abandoned in the average breast.
\Vhen entering upon the threshold
of manhood, Mr. Childs managed to
engage in business in Camden, N. J.
Mr. Childs' business outlook was too
farseeing for his partner, whose share
was bought in as soon as sufficient
money came to hand. He then was
able to utilize the acute perceptive
powers, the quick decision, the original methods of a master, unhampered
by one less endowed. He was a fighter
who played the game with fairness and
rare generalship. How few men there
are in the world like this one great,
grand. noble gentleman who, may we
hope and pray, still remain with us
for many years to derive pleasure
from the knowledge that countless
numbers of God's people are being
aided through his benefaction to
health and happiness and an equal
opportunity
to
cope
with
their
fellow-man.
Many men bequeath their wealth to
charitable and humanitarian causes
simply because they cannot take it
with them to the great beyond, but
this altruistic man shares his cheerfully with those less gifted with the
powers of acquisition, or handicapped
by a body or brain less robust.

n t, as well as assur-

At first it was
authorities to build
building on the
and Spring Garden
teanng
down the College Annex at 1818 Spring
Garden Street to make room for this
new structure. It was at that time
proposed to renovate the old Hospital
building for College purposes, eventually demolishing the College structure
lyi~1g in front of the old Hospital at
1822 Spring Garden Street and erecting
a new College building at the corner
which would match the new Hospital
building in architecture, thereby giving an imposing appearance to the
frontage of these osteopathic units on
Spring Garden Street.
At an open meeting of the profession of Philadelphia and vicinity soon
after this gift was announced a strong
appeal was made, chiefly through Dr.
0. T. Snyder, as spokesman for the
profession, not to build on the present
site on Spring Garden Street. It was
pointed out that at best the resulting
structures would give the appearance
of "patch work." It was believed that
the time had come when we should
erect complete new buildings which
would direct public attention to the
progress of osteopathy as well as comprising monuments to this great science second to none in the country. The
Board of Directors gave heed to this
vote of the wishes of the profession
and set out industriously to endeavor
to make possible this worthy project.
Accordingly the site at 19th and Spnng
Garden Streets was placed on the market for sale at a price of $430,000. Many
purchasers from time to time have
shown interest in the obtaining of
these properties. To date, however,
definite sale has not been consummated. In the meantime, architects
had prepared plan,s . and completed
specifications for the new Hospital
building.
For a period of several
months the Property Committee of
the Board sought to obtain a desirable
new site for its building. It is safe
to say that scores of locations were
investigated. At one time it was practically decided to purchase a tract
upon which there was already a suitable building for college purposes on
North 16th Street between Jefferson
and Oxford Streets. Again the pro(Continued on page 4)

the name of Osteon the pm t of the great public of this city.
Osteopathy's new
buildings will lie immediately adjacent
to West Philadelphia High School for
Boys, which is located one block away
at 47th and Walnut Streets. Just close
by at 49th and Ch,;stnut Streets is another great educational institution, the
West
Philadelphia
Catholic
High
School for Boys. Just down Spruce
Street, extending as far as 43d
Street, is the beginning of the
University of
Pennsylvania,
with
its many diversifier! educational units.
All aro~ncl is an environment of res idential houses and apartments, which
can change little i1 the future, as the
en tire district is restricted to like
structures. The grr~und lies quite high
and the Board of Directors and various members of tl.e profession in inspecting this site late one evening were
pleased to have cpen view of City
Hall and the various other public
buildings of the city center.
The accessibility of the new location is very satisfc.ctory. The proximity of the Market Street Elevated,
surface line on Spruce Street, buses
on Chestnut and Walnut Streets, together with cross-tJwn lines, bespeak
proper approaches ·;o the new College
and Hospital. The quiet and cleanliness of the neighborhood will be appealing to the Staff, employees and
the patrons of our Hospital aft~r experiencing the noi:Jy intersectl~n oi
19th and Spring C~ardeJ]w Streets fo;
many years, as well as the distressmg
uncleanliness of the ldfvicinity. Then,
too, from the stanr pofnt of the students, there will b~ P,ien ty of cleag
desirable rooms and :·.pa.,.tments immediately available. This f~c'ttlr will be
at once realized by former students of
the College who hav~ lived in the very
inauspiciOus neighborhood of such
Streets as Green, Mount Vernon, Wallace, Spring Garden. etc.
To all graduates of the College the
acquisition of new finely appointed
buildings imposingly placed in a desir able neighborhood is cause for great
inspiration. When our Alumni look
back and retrospect the disadvantages
both institutional a'1d environmental
of other years at S•lch places as 832
Pine Street, 33cl P tel Arch Streets
Spring Garden Street, etc., there is
indeed reason for rewicing.

In the meant1me,
Lackey and Hettie, of
Jersey, are preparing plans of
buildings. The previous plans which
were prepared for the new Hospital
at 19th and Spring Garden Streets
have been entirely set aside. The
College and Hospital buildings will be
created entirely anew. Already the
architects have submitted preliminary
sketches of the external architecture
of the buildings. It has been agreed
that the administration building will
be placed between the College and
Hospital units. The structure will be
placed on the new lot to offer best
advantages for future expansion. It is
the wish of the Board as well as the
intention of the architects to give a
design and style to the architecture
that will make these Osteopathic
edifices unique and distinctive i11 their
class.
The cost of the construction of this
first College and Hospital structure
will approximately be one half million
dollars. Pending sale of the site at
19th and Spring Garden Streets this
great building project will occasion a
greatly augmented overhead. It was
with this fact in min.d that the Board
of Directors approved the establishment of an Interest Guarantee Fu11d
which was sponsored by tlfe Philadelphia County Osteoi?,~thic Society. To
date approximate!:;"'' $8,500 has been
subscribed annually' by members of
the profession for a period of five
y~al's. '1: Thfs sum will undoubtedly be
ir!creased in short order when interested friends of the institution realize
the magnitude of the added obligations
incurred. However, with the sale of
19th and Spring Garden Streets, approximately $300 000 net will be available. In the meantime, temporary
financing with a proper institution will
be arranged for by the Board of Directors. The ultimate financial picture is by no means an untenable one;
in fact, the Board of Directors commend its stability.
Every osteopath· in the East upon
reading of this great project should
communicate with the Treasurer of
the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, if such has not already been
done, stating his or her desire to subscribe in some amount to the Interest
Guarantee Fund. No sum is too small
and each pledge is a vote of confidence to a worthy purpose.

APRIL 15, 1928
DR. SPANGLER SPEAKS
TO CHEMISTRY CLASS
Blood Expert in Epilepsy Here
Dr. Ralph H. Spangler, of Philadelphia, nationally know for his researches
in blood in relation to allergic diseases
and pioneer in non-specific therapy,
addressed the class in physiological
chemistry on Tuesday, April 10. Dr.
Spangler, who is widely quoted in
textbooks and journals of two continents, presented an abundance of data
on the allergic manifestations, such as
hay fever, asthma, migraine, urticaria,
eczema and epilepsy. He illustrated
much of his verbal' discourse with
lantern slides.
Some of the high
lights of his address were:
1. Non-specific desensitization therapy has become a recognized factor in
immunity.
2. Various non-specific proteins have
been used for producing immunity in
allergic conditions, but snake venom
(crotalin) is the one protein that does
not lower the alkalinity of the blood.
3. Analysis of 100 consecutive adults
with recurring convulsions reveals that
in 88 per cent. there was a history of
allergy in the ancestors.
4. Gastrointestinal allergy, as shown
by using substitutes for mother's milk,
appears to be an important factor in
the development of convulsions in the
allergic child.
5. Recently they have been able to
sensitize the fetus in the uterus with out the mother becoming sensitive.
6. When the allergen cannot be determined in epileptic patients who
have an hereditary or personal history of allergy, and in whom a leucocytosis occurs following a convulsion,
non-specific desensitization by venom
protein (crotalin) solution, when regulated by the percentage of eosinophil
cells in the differential blood

Seniors
Dr. L. Mason Beeman, prominent
New York City osteopath, will speak
to the graduating class on vVednesday,
April 25, at 1 P. M. His subject will
be "Tracing Symptoms to Their
Source, the Osteopathic Lesion and
the Secondaries That May Be Caused
by the Primary Lesion." He will use
the radius as an illustration of his
topic.

New York City Meeting
Dr. Peter H. Brearley, professor of
osteopathic technique, will address the
New York City Society at their meeting on Saturday, April 21, at the clinic
building. His subject will be "Specific
Detection and Correction of Osteopathic Lesions." A symposium on
the tonsil will follow, conducted by
Drs. Lucius Bush, Morris Brill and
Thomas Thorburn.

Junior Prom at
Bellevue-Stratford
The Junior Prom will blheld on Friday evening, April 27, in the nor th
garden
of
the
Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel. It is a well-known fact that
this occasion is considered the crown ing point in the social activities of the
college year. Moe Jaffe and his inter nationally famous orchestra are one of
the reasons the committee in charge
feel that the affair will be the best
ever.
Th'e committee take this opportunity to extend to the faculty and field
men a cordial invitation to attend the
prom.
-------

Internes Appointed
For Next Year
As a result of competitive examination held at the college Saturday,
March 31, the following members of
the senior class were selected and approved by the Board of Directors to
serve interneship for one year in the
hospital commencing July 1, viz.:
Richard C. Ammerman, Bethlehem, Pa.
William F. Daiber ___ Philadelphia, Pa.
James lVL Eaton ________ Kingston, Pa.
Edgar Fiesta! ---------Trenton, N. J.
L. Reid Laughton ________ IGrklyn, Pa.
Dr. Gehman was retained for an
additional year's service to enable him
to qualify for examination by the
Osteopathic Surgeon's Board.
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ENDOWMENT
This is the season of t he year when
educa tiona! institutions are m aking
great plans for the fall term- plans for
b et ter teaching facilities both in equipment and in personnel of th e staff.
P. C. 0. is not asleep. Property has
b een purchased in one of. the best sections of Philadelphia, plans and specifications are being drawn for a wond erful new plant.
An institution which is compelled to
depend upon the tuition of its students
for su pport and at the sam e time compete with institutions which have
millions of endowment back of them,
would seem at first thought t o be
laboring under a tremendous ha ndicap.
But perhaps the analogy
applies of a rugged tree being made
more rugged for having grown in
stony soil. At least P . C. 0 . is a rugged
and sturdy institution and it is no
longer unendowed. It has the riches t
of all endowments--the confidence of
the profession and a liberal exprc};si0n
of the profession that th ey would back
it up with their dollars. Nine thousa nd
doll a rs has been pledged in in terest for
the new institution-that rep resents an
endowment of $150,000-an endow m ent that means courage, co nfidence
a nd co-operation. The spirit of the
thing is as valuable as the money
pledged.
But this is but a start- let us build
the new college and hospital and then
raise the money for a permanent endowment. It can be done. There are
many people of wealth who, if they
knew the work that is b ei ng done in
osteopathic institutions would l?e glad
to be a part of such pla ns. Can we
not as practicing physicians present
this phase of osteopathy t o our pa tients? They will appreciate the trust
help. It

colleges could begin some
courses in loyalty!
Just pla in oldfashioned loyalty, to something! Not
loyalty to this theory, or that, no t
loya lty even to dear old alma mater,
b ut loyalty to whatsoever a ppealedthe need of loyalty, its beauty and
v alue in life, loyalty to code, to family,
to
friendships,
to
country- what
worth-while life has ever been based
on anything else?
And how little
modern youths get of it; how soon
they are taught to laugh at what they
once b elieved of religion, home, pa rents, flag, self-control, purity, hon or!
Mamma with her "crazy" ideas, all
that bunk about religion-it is a
great, an exhilarating discovery, a t 18,
to find one's self free of it a ll. But
later on-much later on-the bill
comes in.-Kathleen Norris (report
from Philadelphia Sunday Ledger).

DIABETES MELLITUS
C. D. B. Balbirnie, Ph.D., D.O.
This disease is chronic: The presence
of grape sugar in the blood a nd urine is
consta nt. The output of urine excessive and in time there will b e noted
a loss in weight. The disorder is found
to attack the hepatic, renal and nervous systems. There may be hypertrop hy of the liver and kidneys as
well as the pancrease which often becomes hype'remic; then · follow s degenera tive changes. Males suffer more
frequ ently than females, and we note
a n inherited tendency which m ay be
exci ted by the use of too great quantities of farinaceous foods, a nxiety,
sede ntary living. sexual excesses, overeating and use of malt liquors. Pain
is frequently felt in the region of the
kidneys, and there is excessive voiding
of pale urine of high specific gravity,
of sweetish odor, which ferm ents readily, because of its sugar content. Uric
acid and urea are also present. At
times the patient complains of uneasiness at the neck of bladder, urethra or
prepuce. Sometimes in the na ture of
an itching, again a burning sensation
due to the voiding of sugar.
The mouth becomes dry and pa rched
and the tongue red and cracked from
extreme thirst. Breat h b ecom es sweet
and fruity. The appetite varies, dyspepsia being a frequent symptom, with
occasional vomiting. Constipation is
the rule with a pale dry stool. Patient suffers languor and weakness, distressed by pains in the limbs. The

expression becomes worn and distressed. The skin is dry, harsh and
often itchy.
T emperature may be
subnormal. Heart weak, pulse of low
tension, headache, neuralgia and irritability as well as defect of vision
mark the presence of blood sugar.
Skin conditions, boils, pimples, carbuncles and gangrene help annoy the
patient, as does ringing in the ears.
The disease may be chronic for
years, there may even be remission of
sy mptoms, but the grape sugar will
be found to be a permanent obstacle,
although the quantity m ay not be
great. Children run a strangely acute
course, which results in death. The
3 p's--polyuria, polydyspia and polyphagia are the most pronounced symptoms. The prognosis is ever grave,
probably no true recove ries take place.
The Jewish race is particularly susceptible t o this m alady.
Diabetes
insipidus should not be confused with
diabetes mellitus, as the only sy mptom of the former is frequently
polyuria.
Patients are known to have gone
along to the stage of coma without
any suspicion of a serious ailment. Occasionally the fruity, sweet breath will
betray the presence of sugar in the
urine and blood.
The diet should co nsist of little
starches or sugars.
Overexertion
avoided, t obacco forbidden, care to
prevent chilling of the bod y, the
bowels should be kep t open. Avoid as
much a s possible cuts or scrat ches, as
the skin of diabetics does not readily
heal.
Insulin is usually adm inistered hy podermically to lower the blood sugar
level increasing the comb ustion of
sugar and prevent coma.
Stevens
(U. of P.) warns that this "is not a
cure, but an adjunct to dietetic treatment and is indicated when the patient's carbohydrate tolerance is so low
as to forbid th e giv ing of food in sufficient amount to meet the req uirement
of health." T en to thirty units per
day is the usual dose. One unit will
enable a diabetic to utilize about 30
grains of sugar. It is administered
subcutaneously.
Hypoglycemia may
result from th e intake of insulin being
greater than that rcq uired at the time
and shock res ult.
This dangerous
condition may be overcome by the in a n antidote. The
, hiii1 get',
pubc rate, anxiety and tremulousness.
Deli rium, coma a nd death may ensue.
At the best insulin is not rega rded
as a possible c1n·e, and a t the worst it
is dangerous to administ er, unless the
dose is balanced with th e exact re quirement of the blood.
Osteopathic m easures that should be
of service will prompt us to look for
and correct osseo us lesions in the first
dorsal and lateral, the ninth dorsal or
one of the rib articulations, or the
eleventh and t welfth dorsal may deviate to the right. By correction of
such lesions and reg ula tion of diet
very much better results may be expected than by any other method yet
d evised .-Notes from lec ture to Senior
Class in Compara tive Therapeutics.

Dr. C. P. Snyder
On "Polygraph"
Dr. C. Paul Snyder, who is giving
a series of lectures to th e se nior class
of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy on subj ects relevan t to nose
and throat conditions, spoke to the
student bod y April 11 on the sttbject
of the cardio-gram . Dr. Snyder has
had a great fi el d of experience in this
work and has files of hundreds of
cases at his office:
His explanations of the cardio-gram
were clear and vivid a nd were received
by the students with a great deal of
interest. Dr. Snyder expla ined that it
is impossible to have a clear conception of the functional condition of a
heart without the cardio-gram. After
the cardio-gram is made, like the X ray plate, the important part is its
interpretation. To be able to interpret
the tracings it is necessa ry to have a
clear mental picture of the physiology
and synchronous movements of the
heart, all of which Dr. Snyder explained in detail. The senior class is
looking forward with a great deal of
interest to Dr. Snyder's next lecture.

DIGEST

LIBELOUS
CHA RGES
Medical Claims About Osteopathic Education False
and Defamatory
The Federa ti on of State Medical
Boards of the United States in the
December, 1927, iss ue of the Federation Bulle tin have published an attack
on "Osteopathic Education as Com.pared with the Education Standards
of the Organized Medical Profession
of the United States." The comparison is based on the minimum standard of a m edical college that is considered worthy of approval by th e
Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical
Association.
In the following there are set forth
the points enumerated about m ed ical
colleges (a) with the shortcomin gs of
the osteopathic colleges (b), while the
answer to each claim as it appli es in
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
is given by D ean E. 0. Holden in (c).
(Continued from last issue)
12. Museum
(a) E very approved medical school
now has a well-equipped museum with
normal
anatomical specimens and
others showing the changes due to
diseases.
(b) No osteopathic school was found
to have a muse um and no ciaim. of
such has Leen found in any of their
printed announcements.
Ans. ( c I This coll"ge has a museum
equipped with m a ny normal and pathological specimens.
In confirm a tion see page 25, of the
College Announcement, 1927-28, from
which is quoted: "The museum afforrls
excellent opportunities for detaiied investigations of normal and abnormal
structures."
13. Post-mortems
(a) Students in ever y rerutable
m edical 5chooi are now given in str uction in connection with post-mortem
examinations wh ereby diagnoses made
on patients who have subsequently
died have been confirmcr! or corrected.
(b) In no osteopathic school ha ve

-?hilad ellege of
witness
given instruction in post-mor tem examinations. The annual report
of the Osteopathic 1Hospital of Philadelphia for the year 1926 shows th at
two autopsies were held before th e
senior class. During the year Hl27 [ (,ttr
post-mortem examinations were perform ed to confirm or correr:t the diagnosis in the prese nce of the students.
14. Anatomy and Dissection Material
(a) Every medical school n0w :,as
an extensive d eparhnent of anatom y
where enough cadavers are furni shed
to allow each student to di ssect a
lateral half of th e body, under the
supervision of t eachers who are graduates cif medical schoob and have !tad
subsequent experience in tl1e teaching
of hum a n anatomy.
(a) In no osetopathic school has
there b een found a department of
anatomy or a dissecting room in any
way comparable with that found in
acceptable m edical schools. In only
one osteopathic school was th ere
found a teacher who ha.i had a fair
experience in dissection.
Ans. (c) This college has quite a
representative laboratory of anatomy.
The cadavers are supplied to this
school as well as m edical schools by
the AnatomicE>l Hoard of the State of
Pennsylvania on a pro rata basis, The
bodies received yearly, while not
abundant or superfluous in number,
meets the requirements for student instruction in the hands of qualified
anatomists. The dissecting room of
the college is of modern design. The

method s of preservations of bodies,
ventilation, incineration, etc., are those
of similar institutions.
15. Operative Technic
(a) In all medical schools a suiTlcient number of additional cadavers
a re available whereby students ca n b e
trained in the technic of various opera tions, such as amputations, ligations
of arteries, intestinal anastomoses, etc.
(b)
No osteopathic college was
found which provided any such course
nor has any such course been described
in osteopathic school announcements.
Ans. (c ) In the Philadelp hi a College of Osteopathy instruction in
cadaveric surgery is given to sections
of the senior class under immed ia te
direction of the clinical professor of
surgery, who demonstrates the t echnic
(See college
of various operations.
catalog, 1926-27, page 48-Course II,
Department of Anatomy.)
16. Animals
(a ) In every approved medica l
school animals are used extensively
for demonstration and research work
in co nnection with the teaching of
physiology, pharmacology and bacteriology, and a supply of animals is always available, including frogs, turtles,
rabbits, guinea pigs, and usually cats
a nd dogs.
(b) In the inspections made of ost eop athic schools no evidence of such
work has ever been found and no supply of frogs , turtles or anim als has
ever been seen.
Ans. (c) In this college animals are
used for demonstrations and research
work. At this writing the animal house
contains fifty-five guinea pigs, tw entyseven rabbits, as well as rats, mi ce,
cats an d dogs, while in the physiology
laboratory there is an abundant supply
of frogs and turtles-all of which a re
used for demonstration and experimental work.
17. Special Apparatus
(a) Every medical school is now
provided _with ~elab or ate appara tus,
such as stereopticons, charts, embry ological models, roentgen ray and
other apparatus, whereby these modern and · hi ghly useful aids in recogni zing a nd treating diseases are
ava ilable.
(b) No such elaborate appa ratus
has been found in any one of the osteopathic schools.
Ans. (c) The college
necessary
ra tus, such as
ti~·~~~

. .. dhi1H§;

Drs. Evans and Lloyd
At Wilkes-Barre
Drs. H . Walter Evans and Paul T .
Lloyd will address the Northeastern
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association
on Saturday evening, April 21, at
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Dr . Evans will discuss "Office Gynecology," while Dr.
Lloyd will present a paper on "XRay Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis."

1\'E AL IZATION V15UALI ZED

DR. C. D. B. BALBIRNIE, Ph.D., D.O.
Dr. C. D. B. Balbirnie was born in
Fifeshire, Scotland, September 28,
1869. He was educated in England.
He studied and practiced pharmacy,
chemistry and bacteriology, and conducted a chain of four drug stores before graduating from the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathy in June, 1911.
H e has been a m ember of the college
fac ulty ever sin ce graduating, first
t eaching bacteriology, then acute infections and now compara tive therapeutics.
While presiden t of the Philadelphia
County Osteopathic Society he called
a meeting of the osteopaths in July,
1915, and laid before them the necessity of building a hospital and owning
their own college building. Over 812,000
was either pledged or paid by those
present on that night by members of
the profession. Some months later a
p ublic campaign was successfull y conducted, with the proceeds of which
the property, now occupied, at the
southeast corner of Nineteenth and
Spring Garden Streets, was purchased.
Dr. Balbirnie has served as a member of the board of ·directors of the
hospital for;. a nurrtb()r qf

~~~~~ ~i~·§r~; ~~·~·+I+r~;;~u.c·~·· u.e _ Js ''r\t'l!lnl~Q..~~

useful aids in
disease.
18. Pulished Lists of Students and
Graduates
(a) Every medical school n ow issues
an annual announcement which, b esides the lists of subjects taught, conta ins a complete list of its s tudents,
showing the classes in which they are
enrolled , and also its latest graduating
class. Thus a list of the bona fide
students enrolled in the school or graduated fr om it during any previous
years is always available ; this makes
possible the detection later of impos tors who may claim to have taken
these courses.
(b ) The osteopathic school, which
openly publishes such r ecord s of its
classes, is an exception.
Ans. (c) The annual announcement
of this college (q. v.) contains full information concerning the subjects
t a ught. It contains a complete list of
its students, showing the classes in
which they are enrolled, and also it ~
lates t graduating class.
19. Time Devoted to Medical and
Osteopathic Instruction
!a) The course for physicians now
includes high school, four years; college, two to four years; medical school,
four years, and hospital interneship,
one year-total of at leas t eleven
years.
;
(b) The osteopathic course at m ost
covers high school, four years; hi gher
prefreshman work, one year, a nd the
osteopathic course, four years-a t otal
(Continued on page 4)

WHO'S WHO

ttee . of the Bcii:!rd.
The generous offer of Mr. Childs to
erect a new hospital was undoubtedly
inspired b y many yea rs close friendship with Dr. Balbirnie.
Dr. Balbirnie is treasurer of the British Patriotic Fund , a nd has been president of the Combined British Societies of Philadelphia for t en years. He
is also a member of the Philadelphia
Command, British Great War Veterans, Society of the Sons of St.
George, St. Andrew's Society, Caledonia n Club, Albi on Society, Ci ty Club of
Philadelphia, and the I ota T a u Sigma
Fraternity.

SATURDAY MORNING
SURGICAL CLINIC
April 14. An und ernourished male,
aged sixty-seven years, was brought
into the amphitheatre fo r operation.
The symptoms, briefly, were epigastric pain, nausea a nd vomiting. Pain
usually comes on two or three hours
a fter the ingestion of food, las ts about
one hour and gets worse, gradually
subsiding.
Dr. Pennock m a de a n incision
through the rectus muscle to the left
of the midline and abc:;:v e the navel.
The abdomen opened, upon examination strong wide bands of adhesions
were found b etwee n the duodenum
and gall-bladder, while small nodules
were palpable at the pylorus. The
cardiac end of the stom ach appeared
negative. The findings in the stomach
wall were suggestive of old ulcerations
replaced b y fibrous tissue, rather than
carcinoma.
The m esentery of the
small intestine was punctured nea r its
spi nal attachment so that the posterior surface of the stomach was exposed. The beginning of th e jejunum
was then approximated to the portion
of the stomach exposed . The contiguous peri to neal surfaces of these two
structures were sutured t ogether with
linen. An incision was made through
the three outer coats of both stomach
and jejenum one-quarter inch away
from the suture line. Catgut suture
was used to sew the three layers of
each structure toge ther with continu~
ous sutures. The mucous membrane
of both stomach and jejenum was cut
a nd all coats sewn together with catgut suture . The original linen suture
was then continued catching the peritoneal surfaces and making sure of the
proper apposition at the corners of
(Continued on page 4)
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Agreement of Sale
Signed by Board

(Continued from page 1)
fession expressed great interest in a
site at the S. W. corner of 21st and
Venango Streets. In each case some
factor arose to prevent their purchase. About a year ago there was
the universal interest and enthusiasm
in a tract at the N. E. corner of 16th
and Allegheny Avenue; however, this
piece of land proved to be out of the
question in price. Eventually all eyes
became focused on the finest tract yet
seen, namely, the one at the N. E.
corner of 48th and Spruce Streets, a
611 Witherspoon Bldg.
lot 231 feet on 48th Street by 281 feet
on Spruce Street. It contains approxPHILADELPHIA, PA.
imately 65,000 square .feet and is thus
practically twice the size of the present Pennypacker 1385
Spring Garden Street lot.

DR. 0. J. SNYDER

Libelous Charges

Patronize

Saturday Clinics

FRANK J. KUHN & SON
(Continued from page 2)
4352 Cresson Street
junction. The packing was removed,
MANAYUNK
no evidences of hemorrhage was found,
so the abdomen was closed layer by Manayunk 0472
layer, completing the operation of a Plumbing, Roofing and Heating
posterior gastroenterostomy.
The patient reacted very well and
RHEUM EX
has made good progress up to this
A safe, sure eliminant, indicated in the
time. Water was allowed first twenty- treatment of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu•
four hours, then orange juice and hot ritis, Gout.
tea.
W. D.

Henry Sauer & Co.

(Continued from page 2)
515-517 North 8th Street
of only nine years. No preliminary
work in an accredited college and no
Abdominal Belts
hospital training is required.
Ans. (c) Preliminary work in an acTrusses- Elastic Hosiery
credited college prior to entrance to
Orthopedic Applia nces
this college. is reauired of students whc
desire to q;alify for practice in PennPhone, Market 0460
sylvania, as well as one or more years
for students from certain other States,
dependent upon the legal requirements
JONES
in the various States. The New York
Board of Regents, with whom this college is registered, requires "the comBREAD
pletion of an approved four-year high
school course" for students who wish
Phila. Home Made Bread Co.
to practice in New York State. This Ste. 2525-26-12th below Jefferson C':.
requirement is also a minimum for
any student who wishes to enter this
college.
Hospital training is recommended
for all students who can be placed in Engravers, Printers, Stationers
this service. At the present time five
Broad and Huntingdon Sts.
graduates of last year's class are servPhiladelphia, Pa.
ing a year's interneship in the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia. In
addition, others of its graduates were
placed in various osteopathic hospitals
throughout the country and abroad.
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS
The opportunity for such placements Alterations, Partitions and Additions
is small, due to the limited number of
for Your Office or Building
osteopathic hospitals. All students of
1343 N. HOWARD STREET
this college, however, are given hosPhiladelphia
pital instruction in ward walks and Phone, Regent 2624
serve hospital clerkships.
20. Claims
Hours in the

Holsum & Kleen-Maid

E. A. WRIGHT CO.

KEMPF BROTHERS

Benjamin Howell
Lackey

Rittenhouse 5514

Jack's Fruit Store
2240 Pounds of Good, Clean
Coal to Every Ton

The Kelley-Koett Mfg.
Company

1901 Fairmount Ave,
PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATED

BONSOR

X -ray and
Physio-Therapy Equipment

FANCY POULTRY
Reading T.¢rminal Market

THE BROAD STREET NATIONAL BANK

1502 Spruce St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Trusses, Abdominal Belts,
Elastic Hosiery, etc.

Three Offices:

S. E. Corner Broad and Diamonds Streets
2531 West Lehigh Avenue
N. E. Corner 22nd and Venango Streets

Let Us Do Your Work!

Address
R. P. NOBLE
Director of Clinical Laboratory

WM. W. ALLEN & SON
Insurance and Bonds of Every
Description
123 S. 4th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lombard 2429

MARX LYONS CO.

Service

Security

NATIONAL HOSPITAL
SUPPLY CO.

Chemical, Bacteriological, Microscopi·
cal Examinations of
BODY SECRETIONS
TISSUES
EXCRETIONS

2012 SANSOM STREET
PHILADELPHIA

"More Heat Value for a Dollar"

Phi~adelphia

Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia

115-17 South 19th Street
Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA

GEORGE F. BRAUN

CLINICAL
LABORATORY

School Clothes

20th and Wallace Sts.

Total Resources

$10,000,000
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23 N. lOth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.ll
Stationers, Printers, School and
Bank Supplies
Formerry 10 IS Ra:ce St.

Wal. Z!St>Z

in
and
not guaranteed by hours of instruc1012 Chancellor St., Phila., Pa.
5 Hudson Street
tion, but by the reliability of the subject matter taught, the qualifications
Camden, N.J.
Pen. 3500
Keystone, Main 6670
of the teachers, and their ability to
Architects
for
the
New
Philadelphia
impart knowledge.
Medical & Technical Printing
College of Osteopathy
In addition to what has been stated
in previous paragraphs, there is still 1 a question as to whether osteopathic
theories are based on fact, and thus
Pilling Blood Pressure Apparatus Is Used
far no reputable university has been
All Over the World
willing to endorse osteopathy or to
All instruments are individually calibrated and
establish an osteopathic department.
tested and their accuracy is guaranteed.
The writer agrees that judgment
All accessories are the best procurable and they
cannot be passed on comparative numare portable and convenient as they can be made.
ber of hours devoted to osteopathic
Aneroid
and medical teachings, but vouchsafes
Type
the reliability of the subject matter
Measuring up
taught in this college, the qualificato three hun·
tions of its teachers, and their ability
dred millimetto impart knowledge.
ers.
Further, this college holds its teachAn improved
ing about the philosophy and princitype of Aner·
ple~ of osteopathy to be based on
oid gauge that
facts. Let any group, cult or organretains its ac·
ization disprove its fundamental teachcuracy almost
i n d e finitely.
ings, if they can.
The most de·
21. Equal Rights With Physicians
pendable
instru·
In spite of the serious deficiencies
ment of this type
of osteopathic colleges as compared
made.
with medical schools, osteopaths are
Complete in case,
seeking full rights and privileges as
$22.50.
physicians. To have equal rights osteopaths should not be unwilling to seMercury Type
cure the same professional and educaMeasuring
up to three
tional training as are now required of
hundred millimeters.
physicians. Every one who is to be
Heavy glass tube and
given legal authority to care for the
large, well-spaced scale Repairs to
sick or injured people should be measdivision, making it ex· All Makes
ured by the same standard of pretremely easy to read.
of
liminary and professional education.
With famous Pilling·
He may then be granted a license as a
made metal pump com· Apparatus
physician and allowed to use any
plete with cuff in well·
finished,
cabinet-made
method of treatment which his educarrying case, $27.50.
cated common sense may adopt.
Arch & 23rd Sts.
This statement, if conceded in prinTh&~::r~:.p·
Phila., Pa.
ciple, begs a fair question in return:
"Who shall determine and set the
standard of preliminary and professional education for this distinctive
school of the healing art-OsteJefferson 5815
- TelephonesEast 7730
opathy?"
Branch Office: 1517 W. Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C.
The 1928 tennis team, managed by
'Villiam Daiber, announces its schedule as follows:
Ursinus College ______________ April 25
Haverford J. V. _____________ April 28
Moravian College _____________ May 7
Juniata College _______________ May 11
Oxford Bank Building
The players around whom the team
is built are: Ed Barnes, Dick Davies,
Frankford, Philadelphia
Morgan Von Lohr, George Bowlby,
'William Daiber and R. McDaniels.
n·•'~'rtrt~M

Harper Printing Co.

Pilling Retail Department
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Welsh Road and Butler Pike
AMBLER, PA.
A Registered Mental Hospital in Pennsylvania.
The only Osteopathic Hospital in the East devoted
to the treatment and care of the insane.
The grounds contain 53 acres and the buildings and
equipment represent an investment of $500,000.00.
All treatment is under the direct supervision of
Dr. J. Ivan Dufor.

- -;«- For Information Address

DUFUR OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

Are You Interested in the
Study of Osteopathy
If so, do you know the cardinal rules of osteopathic progress?
The first is a thorough knowledge of your field-the second is beir.•g
one step ahead of the demands that are made on you,

These call for study. Next fall, the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy will enter its twenty·ninth academic year. It will be
better equipped than ever to give you the thorough, careful training
that your profession demands.

Minimum Entrance Requirement:
The completion of an approved
four-year high school course.
This College is enjoying a period of financial prosperity. It con·
templates r.oew buildings and facilities. Its laboratories, its clinics, its
Hospital for student construction, merit your investigation.

The Class for September, 1925, Is Already
Write for the College Bulletin. Let us answer your
cerning eligibility for entrance. Address

THE REGISTRAR

Philadelphia College
19th and Spring G a rden Sts.

IGEST

ALUMNI
The following graduates of the col lege were recent visitors: Benjamin T.
Hudson, '24, Fredonia, N. Y.; Ralph
Champion, '24, Elmira, N. Y.; Morris
Brill, '05, New York City; Glen Rossman, '24, Hazleton, Pa.; Walter Fasnacht, '24, Reading, Pa.; George Van
Riper, '23, New York City; Allan Randall, '25, Red Bank, N. J.; Henry Liebert, '27, Richmond, Va.; John L.
Oliver, '25, Boonton, N. J.; C. Norton
TillotEon, '27, Boonton, N. J.; Wm. D.
Champion, '23, Maine; Hedley V. Carter, '12, New York City.
Dr. Myron Bigsby, who was an instructor in osteopathic mechanics in
the college in 1906-07 prior to practicing in Illinois, is at present located in
Pitman, N. J.
Dr. Benjamin T. Hudson, '24, of Fredonia, N. Y., contributed ten books to
the college library, which are gratefully
acknow !edged.
Dr. Louis J. Rathbun, '25, "Mike" of
New London, Conn., recently returned
to Philadelphia and took unto himself
a bride. Page Jimmy Woods.
The "Home Coming Day" golf tourmanent will be played on Marbel Hall
Links at Conshohocken, Wednesday
aften~oon, June 6. Entry blanks will
shortly be mailed to all graduates. A
beautiful cup will be presented to the
winner at the alumni banquet held
the same evening at McCallister's.
Information is desired as to the
whereabouts of the following members
of the class of 1915 by alumni association secretary, Dr. J. E. Leuzinger,
viz.:
John Ellery.
Henry H. Viele

BOOK REVIEW
Health and Efficiency.
By John
Daly McCarthy, in charge of hygiene,
DeWitt Clinton High School, New
York City. Henry Holt & Co., New
York.
This book aims to present the fundamental principles of hygiene in a way
as to lead to better health and greater
efficiency.
Sufficient anatomy and
physiology has been included to form
a suitable background for the study
of
of good living. Chapand

Before
lesions it would be
era! points clear.
charting most of the
of each lesion are
not mean that all the ,u,'~''!S"
here must be had before
be charted. It is often
get more than one or
points. These may be
accurately diagnose position of
brae, but they should be charted a
found nevertheless.
The following
chartings are based on the description
of the classical lesions. It may be
that in an actual case the only finding
will be a degree of restricted motion
between two or more vertebrae without any change in their relative positions.
This should be charted as
restricted motion and nothing else.
It would be well here to define some
terms as here used which otherwise
might prove confusing.
Flexion: Any movement which increases the normal spinal curve. This
would be backward bending in the
cervical and lumbar region and foreward bending in the thoracic region.
Extension: Anv movement which
decreases or str~ightens the normal
spinal curve. Forward bending in the
cervical qnd lumbar region and backward bending in thoracic region.
Rotation: Describing direction of
movement of the anterior part of the
body of the vertebra. Right rotation, therefore, is rotation to the right
of the anterior part of the body.
Rotation Side-bending: A combined
movement in which both the rotation
and side- bending are to the same side.
Side-bending Rotation: A combined
movement in which there is sidebending to one side and reversed rotation to the opposite side.
In order to avoid confusion it must
be understood that we apply the symbol as a rule to the landmark or bone
from which diagnosis is made and not
necessarily to the bone in lesion. This
is particularly true in the following
occipital lesions. Most of the symbols
in these lesions are placed on the
atlas because we usually use this for
diagnosis. To designate that it is the
occiput that is in lesion we place the

occipito-atlantal articulation.
deals with
The following figures show the chartof disease. Industrial hygiene is also discussed as well ing of the more common lesions:
as mental and personal hygiene. The
author in his preface believes that
"too much emphasis has been laid on
a technical study of the body structure
and function and too little on the care
of the body." The book has 262 pages
and 110 figures.
R. C. E.
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A
AROUND THE CAMPUS
-Last issue we wrote about spring.
This issue we take the next illogical
thing--marriage.
-Marriage is connecting with a
loud speaker that needs everything
but batteries.
-One of the biggest matrimonial
lies is found in the statement: "She
was so mad she couldn't talk."
-If your daughter must have a
fellow-get her a radio announcer;
when he says "good night" he means it.
-Fellows with a girl should take a
tip from the Statue of Liberty which
has only a small light in it. The
smaller the light, the greater the
liberty.
-A man ran over a girl with his
car and later proposed and married
her. If everyone had such luck, there
wouldn't be such reckless driving.
--The question is "Why do Americans use polished rice?" "So it won't
hurt the bride."
-It's too bad they don't polish the
shoes!
-Speaking of brides we wish to advise that it is not necessary to move
into a lighthouse to do light housekeeping.
-The best sort of honeymoon is to
get the hubby to help with the dishes
the first few weeks.
-When the birth announcement
says that mother and child are doing
nicely we often wonder what they are
doing nicely.
-The good thing about running a
baby coach is you only need to take
out a license once-when you get
married.
-The difference between war and
marriage is that in war they 'finally
sign an armistice.
-All the modern wife needs for a
good meal is a can-opener.
-Matrimonial clubs may be okeh,
but rolling pins are good enough
for us.
R. C. E.
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Fig. 1. At A is shown the right
unilateral type of anterior occipital
lesion. The solid line of the lesioned
articulation shows the occipito-atlantal articulation to be the one in lesion,
therefore all symbols will apply to an
occipital lesion. By the use of the
prominence symbol the right transverse process of the atlas is shown to
be posterior in relation to the occiput,
therefore if the occiput is in lesion and
we are describing movements of it the
lesion is an anterior occiput. The right
transverse process of the atlas is
also shown tender as examined.
the side.
Restricted motion
from
is shown at the articulation. Tenderness and contracted musculature shown
to be present in the right suboccipital
region. This is the right lesion. The
left would be shown by applying the
charting of A to the left side alone
and the bilaterally anterior occiput
would be shown by applying the
charting of A to both right and left
sides.
Fig. 1. At B is shown the left
unilateral type of posterior occipital
lesion. The solid line shows the articulation in lesion. The left transverse
process shown to be relatively more
forewarcl. Restricted motion shown at
the articulation. In this type of lesion
relaxed musculature is more likely in
the suboccipital region than in the
former lesion and this is shown with
the use of the proper symbol. This is
the left lesion. The right posterior
occiput would be shown by applying
the charting of B to the right side
alone and the bilaterally posterior
occiput shown by applying the charting of B to both sides.
Fig. 1. A and B taken together as
shown in charting an occiput which
is anterior on the right and posterior
on the left or really in left rotation.
It must be remembered that the symbols applied to the atlas show the

the
the
on
on

side-

Fig. 2 shows
occipital
lesion. In this lesion the occipital
condyles move to the left and the
head is side-bent to the right. It
should be recalled here that the short
solid line represents the line of the
inferior articular process of the bone
in lesion as well as the lesioned articulation. In the case of the occiput this
is the condyle. Movement of the occipital condyles to the left would therefore be shown as in Fig. 2, keeping in
mind the direction in which the superior articular facets of the atlas face.
The right transverse process of the
atlas is higher and more laterally
placed in relation to the occiput.
Transverse process is shown tender
when palpated laterally from the
right. Contracted musculature is also
shown on the right. Restricted motion shown at both articulations. For
the right lateral occiput the above
charting would be reversed.

Fill:.~
Fig. 3 shows the so-called
occiput in which there is no
change in position, the lesion consisting of bilaterally restricted motion
even fixadon. The solid line at both
articulations shows it to be a bilateral
lesion. No relative change of position
is shown, but at the articulations there
is shown fixation or restricted motion,
depending upon the degree determined.

A

Fig. 4 shows the charting of the
more common cervical lesions.
At A is shown the right rotation or
rotation side-bending lesion.
Rota tion of the body being to the right the
spinous process of the vertebra in
lesion moves to the left as shown. The
right inferior articular process and
transverse process of the vertebra in
lesion shown to be downward and backward. The left transverse process has
moved upward and forward.
Restricted motion shown between the
vertebra in lesion and the one below.
Tenderness and muscular contraction
or relaxation could be shown at any
point found. It is not shown in the
above because it is only here intended
to show positional changes and restricted motion.
At B is shown the cervical flexion
or backward bending type of lesion.
The spinous process is shown approximating the spinous process below and
less prominent posteriorly. It being a
bilateral lesion both inferior articular
processes of the vertebra in lesion are
shown downward and backward, as
are also the transverse processes. Re -

stricted motion shown between the
vertebra in lesion and the one below.
At C is shown the cervical extension or forward bending lesion. The
spinous process is shown approximating the spinous process above and
more prominent posteriorly. Transverse and articular processes of the
vertebra in lesion shown upward and
forward. Restricted motion between
the vertebra in lesion and the one
below.
It is always well in charting lesions
of the cervical, thoracic and lumbar
regions to chart in the normal position the spinous processes above and
below the lesions, whether single or
group, so that a clearer comparison
may be made.
Above are the commonest occipital
and cervical lesions. There are probably others, but these others may be
charted juRt as accurately by using
the symbols in the same manner as
shown above to chart the exact conditions found. At present we will only
discuss the individual lesions. Group
conditions mav also be charted, but
this will be ~eserved until the individual lesions of the other areas are
shown.

If smoking is harmful to the athlete,
common sense will dictate that it is
harmful to any person in any walk of
life. Put a few drops of nicotine on
a eat's tongue and you will have a
dead cat in a very few moments.
And this indulgence of smoking is
all the more serious for women than
for men for the reason that women
are more susceptible to these toxic influences, clue to their finer and more
responsive nerve mechanism. It is
difficult to understand that persons of
enlightenment cannot comprehend and
understand all of these facts, both
ethical and physical, and live in harmony with them. And it is certainly
deplorable to find that a person of
high repute and of otherwise fine mental achievements should go about advocating and championing so unsavory
and harmful a practice.
DR. 0. J. SNYDER, President,
State Board of Osteopathic Examiners.
Philadelphia, March 5, 1928.
-Reprint from Philadelphia Record.

NEW DEVICE SAID TO BE
SUPERIOR TO X-RAY

306 Ludlow Bldg.
34 S. 16th St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Locust 3736

French Invention Claims to Show
Organs of Body Working as
in Mirror

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Dr. Peter H. Brearley
General Practitioner

Dr. H. Walter Evans

Osteopath
Dr. Andre Tours, a Frenchman, has
discovered a means of making the
1526 North 16th Street
human bodv transparent, so that all
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the organs ~ill be seen working as in
a mirror. The doctor hp.s refused all
financial assistance, and also an offer
to go to the United States. He is
determined that the first data shall be
414 Land Title Building
given to medical men of France.
Philadelphia, Pa.
If flesh can be made transparent so
that the bones can be seen clearly by EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
surgeons and osteopaths X-rays will
EXCLUSIVELY
be dispensed with in locating internal
troubles. The doctor in future will be
able to see the trouble at once without diagnosing blindly in cases of consumption and cancer the transparency
of flesh will be an enormous boon to
medical men.
Real Estate Trust Bldg.

Wm. Otis Galbreath, D. 0.

Dr. Earl B. French
Osteopath

be easily detected, and in
case
shooting the exact course of a bullet
will be traced.-Reprint from Public
Ledger.

77 Park Ave., Cor. 39th St., New York City

Against Women Smoking

Long Island Office:
121 Fulton Ave., Cor. Cathedral
Hempstead, L. I.

Editor of The Record:
It is regrettable, if indeed not culpable, that there should be persons in
high religious stations who not only
condone but defend and sponsor so
unsanitary and positively unwholesome an indulgence as smoking by girls
and women.
It cannot be gainsaid that smoking,
aside from its harmful physical effects,
is a filthy procedure, fouling one's
breath and creating an impression of
reckless freedom of conduct, if not,
indeed, of "moral abandon." While
we do not mean to imply that a girl
or woman who smokes is necessarily
sacrificing any recognized or adopted
religious virtues, we do insist that it
is not becoming; that it savors of a
certain degree of moral license and
that it pollutes the smoker's breath
and more or less defiles the teeth and
the .other tissues of the mouth. It reduces woman to the lower, self-indulgent plane of man in place of being
to him an example and inspiration as
a refined, dainty, sweet, clean, unpolluted personality.
But all of this is rather ethical or
psychic, or what might be said affects
the sweet flowerhood of woman. What
is equally and possibly more serious
and important is the physical effect
smoking has upon several organs of
the body and the nervous system of
the smoker. It is unquestionably true
that smoking impairs the efficiency of
the heart and the nervous system generally, aside from its action upon the
immediate tissues of the mouth, the
throat and the whole respiratory system. Everyone knows that athletes
during their period of training are forbidden the use of tobacco. Why? Because it affects "the wind"; in other
words, the action of the heart and the
functions of the lungs, as well as the
efficiency of the nervous system. We
all know that some men have so impaired their nerve control that they
are obliged to smoke before they can
calm down to quiet thinking. In other
words, tobacco acts as a sedative or
nerve depressant, and that is, in simpler language, a partial killing off of
your nerve forces, always harmful and
injurious.

DR. ERNEST A. JOHNSON
Osteopath
3225 North Carlisle St.
Tio. 5987

Dr. C. Haddon Soden
Osteopathic Physician

Pennsylvania Building
Rit. 0252

Dr. Geo. D. Noeling
Dr. Katherine L. Noeling
Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons
S. E. Cor. 48th & Chestnut Sts.
Granite 0575
1015 Chestnut St.

\yalnut 6904

STOMACH AND INTESTINES

Dr. Chas. J. Muttart
Proctology
DR. JOHN H. BAILEY
Special Attention Given to

Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
Cases
1623 Spruce St.

D~.

Philadelphia, Pa.

DREW'S SANITARIUM
FOR CHILDREN
4608-10 Wayne Avenue
Philadelphia

Dr. Ira Drew

Margaret S. Drew

Dr. Donald B. Thorburn
303 Lexington Ave.
At Thirty-seventh St.
NEW YORK CITY
Hotel White

Tel. Caledonia 1277

